[Intraoperative Endoscopic Evaluation of the Aortic Valve in Aortic Valve Repair].
This report discusses intraoperative endoscopic evaluation of the aortic valve performed in 2 cases of aortic valve repair. The "direct" or real image by the endoscopy helped to confirm the preoperatively-known lesion and even to detect a new legion which was not detected preoperatively. The endoscopy also enabled the evaluation of the aortic valve under the pressure-loaded condition without releasing the aortic clamp. Postoperative aortic regurgitation was grade I or less in both cases, although it progressed to grade II at 1 year in case 2. Echocardiographic parameters demonstrated no change in the size of the aortic root configuration for 8 and 5 years in case 1 and case 2, respectively. Intraoperative aortic endoscopy was useful to define the pathogenesis of aortic regurgitation and to evaluate the cusp repair procedures, which may contribute to a good mid-term result of aortic valve repair.